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A Letter
from the NFA
President

W

ith the help
of our ever
growing
team
of
volunteers,
board
members
and
generous
donations great things are happening
within our town and regionally with
our memberships in open space
partnerships
throughout
Fairfield
County and even New York.
Here locally, our Nettleton Preserve
Memorial Orchard project on Castle
Hill Road is moving along as planned
for a proposed fall planting of additional
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flowering apple trees to supplement
the orchard all ready there. Care has
been taken from the earliest planning
stages to use the latest techniques
and good stewardship practices to
make this project a model of the
way special places like this can be
managed and preserved. Every effort
has been made to process all the
natural materials such as logs for fire
wood and chipping brush for trails
on site as another example of how
projects of this magnitude can be
completed.
It is very exciting to see that results
so far have been dramatic. The scenic
vista that the Nettleton Preserve
provides is considered one of the
best in Newtown, and it is our hope in
partnership with our neighbors below
that we connect this special place with
historic Main Street as another wild
place to visit.
We are active members of a 22
town regional open space partnership
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now comprising both Fairfield and
Westchester counties, the Fairfield
County Regional Partnership (FCRCP)
and The Northern Fairfield County Land
Trust Coalition. We are sharing our
skills in an effort to work with member
towns and land trusts to maintain the
health and viability of some these
connected open spaces for wildlife,
water quality and passive recreation for
future generations.
The current project is H2H,
connecting and preserving open spaces
and wildlife habitat from the Hudson
to the Housatonic. Using the latest
technology of mapping and modeling
climate and natural resource data, we
are focusing on entire regional areas
identified as valuable for having the
ability to survive climate change with
proper the management techniques we
now employ locally here in Newtown on
a regional scale.
Most importantly, we want to invite
you to share your passion, knowledge

Forest
ON THE COVER

Building Bridges
Scout Project Spans Bog

PEOPLE

A

“Hoo are you looking at?”. A feathered
friend on NFA President Bob Eckenrode’s
deck rail reminds us that nature isn’t
limited to the NFA’s preserves.
PHOTO: Bob Eckenrode

and enthusiasm with us as we
work to maintain some of the
wildest places here in Newtown.
Along with all this work we want
your help in encouraging the next
generation of passionate young
minds to enjoy and protect these
special places. I urge you check
out our award-winning new web site
newtownforestassciation.org to see
just what an exciting opportunity it
is to join us as a member, volunteer
and friend of the Newtown Forest
Association Land Trust.
See you in the woods!

Bob Eckenrode

					

s winter was fast approaching, the Scouts would have to carry the supBrunot Preserve was blessed with plies in the rest of the way. Chris
another Eagle Scout project by Eagle directed the team, which involved
Scout Candidate Christopher Gamble many scouts, parents and some of
from Troop 370. To make Eagle Scout the NFA Board members and interns
it is required that the candidate com- to first move a bridge that floated
pletes a community service project
down
stream
demonstrating
the
back into position
scouts planning and
and then from
project management
there place the
skills. Chris came to
concrete pilings
the NFA looking for a
and lumber to
project, and we comake the bridge.
ordinated with him to
Chris completassist with the builded this project as
ing of a bog bridge
snow was fallthrough a wetland
ing, demonstratarea. This area was
ing perseverance
previously
marked
and hard work
as a connecting trail
that we have
between the Yellow
come to expect
Trail and the Red Trail
from the Boy
leading out to PlumScouts.
ABOVE: Eagle Scout candidate Chris
trees Road; however, Gamble. BELOW: The dedicated crew
The NFA has
making progress on the bridge..
because of
a back log
the wetland
of projects
area this conand is cernection was
tainly open
unusable
to sugges10
months
tions for any
of the year.
other scout
Because of
seeking a
the
remote
community
nature of the
service projproject, the
ect. Please
NFA used its
contact NFA
tractor
and
Tr e a s u r e r
trailer to haul the lumber and concrete Guy Peterson at nfatreasurer@newpilings on which the bog bridge would townforestassociation.org if your
rest from Taunton Hill Road to within Scout is interested in doing an Eagle
about 600 feet of the project area. The Scout project on an NFA preserve. o
www.NewtownForestAssociation.org					
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Stewardship Update
Orchards and Beavers Top The Agenda

An old apple tree at the Nettleton
Preserve

PLANTS

Are You Smarter Than a Beaver?
ANIMALS

This is the quester we’ve been asking ourselves lately
at the NFA. Beavers at the NFA’s Cavanaugh Pond
Preserve have been giving us quite a run for our money.
The NFA has had “beaver deceivers” in place at the Pond’s sluiceway
for several years. But the beavers
haven’t been totally deceived.
They still do their best to dam up
the sluiceway, which occasionally
spills over and floods the road. This
means a good deal of maintenance
for us to “dis-lodge” the nascent
dam. It’s one of our more money
and labor-intensive stewardship
responsibilities.
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W

ork on the Memorial Orchard at
the NFA’s Nettleton Preserve
took a short break over the winter, but
has been going full force this Spring
and Summer.
Following the clearing of invasives
and damaged trees from several acres
of the Preserve last fall, land grading,
stump grinding and the installation of
drainage ditches and other water control features has been the primary work
happening since the winter.
Next up is the planting of new fruit
trees which will join the existing remnants of the historic apple orchard,
along with other native plantings and
the upgrade of the existing trail system
to improve the use of the property. o

NFA Hosts Land Owners Summit
Multi-Town Conservation Partnership

Gathering at Holcombe Hill to
discuss conservation best practices

PEOPLE

T

own and personal property boundaries are a human concept. And
while animals may be protected on
one side of an arbitrary line, but not the
other, they don’t know that. This is the
concept that brought together a diverse
group of individuals at a recent summit
at the NFA’s Holcombe Hill Preserve.
Sitting in the shade of a stately old
maple on the lawn outside the NFA
headquarters, a remarkable group of
environmental professionals were in
attendance that included US Forest
Service Watershed Specialist, Karl
Honkonen; CT Consulting Forester,
Jeremy Clark; Highstead Foundation
Director of Operations, Geordie Elkins;
Fairfield County Regional Conservation
					

Partnership Coordinator, Donna Merrill;
and Ecologist and Native Plant Specialist, Kyle Turoczi. Newtown, Brookfield, and Bethel property owners, as
well as representatives from each of
those towns and their respective land
trusts, shared their stories about managing their own properties and were interested in connecting these beautiful
wild places.
This regional conservation effort
named H2H (for Hudson to Housatonic)
represents open space both public and
private and protected lands from the
Hudson to the Housatonic and is the
first of its kind in the Connecticut. “With
all of us working together, we hope to
protect and connect these lands for

clean air, our water supplies and corridors for wildlife while providing new
opportunities for passive recreation
and reducing the impacts of climate
change,” said Bob Eckenrode, NFA
President
This event was a great beginning in
the process of working across town
and state boundaries and individual
neighbors ands friends. Our goal is
to share what we have learned with
our regional partners and individual
neighbors in keeping our lands and
natural resources healthy and our
backyards wild. o

www.NewtownForestAssociation.org					
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Accreditation
Working To Earn National Recognition

O

ver the last several years the NFA has implemented policies and procedures to formalize its operational practices to improve our governance structure and to guide
the Board of Directors in fulfilling its responsibilities. The NFA’s Board of Directors has a
responsibility to maintain the integrity of our operations, and the best way to do this is to
clearly define and set expectations about how to handle everything from accepting donations and land acquisitions to asset disposals, property managements and record keeping.

The NFA is a member of the Land
Trust Alliance (LTA), a national group
that helps local land trusts. The LTA
established Standards and Practices
(SOP’s) that represent best practices
in non-profit governance. About 70%
of the SOP’s represent sound governance practices that all non-profits
should have in place, the other 30% are
specific to land trusts. To measure the
NFA’s progress towards meeting the
SOP’s, an independent group of land
trust peers organized as the Land Trust
Accreditation Commission will review
our policies and procedures, as well
as documentation that demonstrates
the application of and compliance with
those procedures. The NFA is prepar-

ing to submit its application in January
2016, but it all starts with an initial application we submitted this June.
Thanks to a grant from the LTA,
we were able to hire consultant Connie Mannes to help us formalize and
document our policies and procedures.
Connie is the part time Executive Director at the Kent Land Trust, which is
already accredited, and has consulted
with many other land trusts over the
last several years on accreditedation.
Connie said that her initial assessment of the NFA was that we have had
fewer hurdles to overcome to achieve
accreditation, compared to other land
trusts she has worked with.
Becoming accredited is a great
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achievement and will demonstrate the
Board’s commitment to professional
management. Having an independent
third-party acknowledge the governance practices also provides some
assurance to donors that donations
and grants will be handled appropriately.
Lastly, with the formal policies in
place the Board can ensure consistency in current operational practices
and will remove some of the emotion
from decisions required for future unforeseen events. In the end, the NFA
is a business, and board governance
is one of the best ways to demonstrate
that we have taken steps to ensure the
NFA is around and healthy forever. o

NFA Events
National Trails Day Hike • Annual Wine Tasting

The NFA participated in
celebrations of National Trails
Day in June with a guided hike
at our Holcombe Hill Preserve.
Visit our web site at
NewtownForestAssociation.org
for a list of upcoming hikes.
PEOPLE

2nd Annual Wine Tasting
Saturday, September 12
We were as surprised as anyone last year when our inagural
wine tasting fundraiser sold out
long before the event. And this
year’s event is well on its way to that
same distinction. Of course, we can’t
blame people. Combine fine wines, elegant hors-doeuvres and the best view
in town...along with supporting a great
cause (us!), and it’s sure to be a hit.
This year, tickets can only be purchased online. Visit our web site, www.
NewtownForestAssociation.org, for a
link to EventBrite ticket sales. o
					

Tickets
available online.

www.NewtownForestAssociation.org					
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Newtown Forest Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 213
Newtown, CT 06470

Support The NFA
PLEASE CUT OUT AND RETURN THIS FORM TODAY
Name
Address
E-mail
Phone
If paying by check, please make your check payable to “The Newtown Forest Association” or
“N.F.A.”

o
o
o

NFA Individual Membership ($25)
NFA Family Membership ($35)
Additional donation of $ ________

MAIL COMPLETED FORM AND CHECK TO: NFA, P.O. BOX 213, NEWTOWN, CT 06470

The Newtown Forest
Association is the oldest
private land trust in
Connecticut. The non-profit
Newtown Forest Association
relies heavily on membership
dues and other contributions
from our neighbors, like
you. Please consider making
a tax-deductible donation
today and/or becoming a
member to help the NFA
continue its mission to
preserve Newtown’s open
spaces.

Give online at NewtownForestAssociation.org.
View from the overlook at NFA’s Wasserman Preserve, Sandy Hook
Newtown Forest Association is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Federal Tax ID #: 06-6079549

